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HCP 4000 Series
Commercial Pump

Hayward Commercial Filters
Hayward® bobbin wound and
laminated commercial filters are
made at Hayward’s state of the
art facility in Yuncos, Spain
from fiberglass reinforced
polyester resin.
FIBERPOOL
Filter
BRASIL Filter

All filters come with top
manholes, pressure gauge and
arm collectors. Options include
side manhole, air relief valve
and sight glass.
ARTIK Filter

The filters come in a wide
choice of sizes, filtration speeds
and pressure resistances.

The self-priming pump features a
lightweight glass-fibre reinforced
thermoplastic housing for
effortless installation.
This solid pump has an impeller
and diffuser, made from Noryl®
to provide a maximum strengthto-weight ratio. The large, noncorrosive plastic strainer basket
extends the time between
cleanings.

Fiberpool® bobbin
wound technology enhances the
mechanical strength of the tank
and can withstand higher
operating pressures for specific
applications.
The Brasil and Artik series
filters are fiberglass reinforced
laminated polyester filters. The
Brazil series comes with an
attractive gelcoat finish. The
Artik series is a value line
commercial filter.

The Hayward HCP 4000 Series
Pump is designed for high flow
and medium head applications.

Available in diameters from
1050mm – 3000mm with
various filtration speeds and
pressure options with or without
valve
Valve Battery
batteries.
The filters
are ideal for
very large
pools, water parks, and
industrial water treatment.

The transparent lid allows for
easy inspection of the strainer
basket, and its quick-release
mechanism opens easily without
tools. The TEFC motor design
provides years of durable,
reliable performance commercial
pools, spas and water features
demand.
Available to ship from the US in
5.5 to 12.5 HP for 60Hz and 7.512.5 HP for 50Hz.

Paramount UV2 –

AQUARITE®
HCS SERIES

Get an additional layer of
protection and sanitation.
Water circulates through the
Ultra UV2 chamber and the UVC lamp immediately inactivates
99.9% of micro-organisms such
as crypto, giardia and algae
which are resistant to chlorine.
This provides a cleaner, clearer
swimming environment with
zero harmful
by-products.
The amount of
chlorine
needed to
maintain an
adequate level
of residual
sanitizer
reduces
dramatically (a
minimum
residual level
of chlorine or
bromine
should be
maintained at
all times).

Salt Chlorinators
For large pools

The Hayward
Aquarite HCS Series Salt Chlorinators are suitable for pools
up to 1000m3 and can be installed in master-slave configuration
for even larger pools. The systems include a control panel made
from polymeric materials to prevent corrosion while installed in
mechanical rooms. The specially designed housing also provides
higher heating dissipation.
®

The HCS series works with any salt concentration including sea
water and it also comes in a low salt version. The reverse polarity
self-cleaning cells have a transparent casing for better plate
visibility.
In addition to water chemistry (pH/Redox or Free Chlorine)
management, the units also feature options to control filtration,
lighting and temperature along with remote management and
multi-pool functions. The Aquarite® HCS Series Salt Chlorinators
are currently available for 50Hz operation only.

Multi-directional & quick release
piping connections make it easy
to install in new and existing
pools. 360˚ direct view lamp
indicating ring lets you know
the unit is on.
100% corrosion resistant
housing. 2 year limited
warranty
Paramount is a Hayward
company.
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